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4 the Ei bar with : ot 

ve will rg The | 
oa be ted Jan 

| ary 7th, 1897. It will be noted by our 

When we look back over the 
mouths that are jus: closing, 

y sek Surssives the questiofl, 

| shows 1 to others? How many un-}! 
selfish acts of mercy have we per: 
formed? Have we given even so 
much as a cup of cold water to the 

5 needy in the name of the Master? 
Who ate we, and what are we? 
: Have we come up to the full meas- | 

readers that this issue is mostly priot- 

| éa tm small type. We resorted to this | 
method in order to publish several 

communications and clippings on im- 
portant subjects that ace Just now late 

Bit the work ofa i Pern inks » 
Montgomery. Our January lssue will 
he printed in our old type, as usual. 

nc lm et, 

We Insist on. our legislators reading 
what is said in this issue of the organ 
of the ‘Baptists of Alabama on the 

Every evangelical gambling « 
denomination in the State is in favor 
mn Ye We it oor: e law of rig | 

Ase there any black marks standing | 5 
gainst us? is | 

we hope You CAD Say yes. 

: surely yun have ai Jour pastor for | 
bis services during the last pastoral | 

year. If you have not, please remem. 
ber that he ought to have it. It is not 
a question whether he néeds It or not— | | 
probably he does need it, but anyhow, | ¢ 
it became his as soon as he did the § 
work. and now, like a good Christian | 

{1 brother. yea, even like an honest man 
of the world, you ought to pay it at 
‘once. Perhaps you have paid, but othe 
ers have not. Then here is your ob- | WO 
portunity tor doing good by persuading dre 

them to do their duty. Try it. 

B. P. White, Henry Ellen; Last sec- 
ond Sunday, at Eden, we organized our | 
fourth Sunday School. I think that this | 
one will continue to run, as the breth- 

ren seemed to be in better tuve for one | lec 
than. before. Wr also had two add 

| a" cone uding a very 
ormon on “Religion and Pol- 

),’" pertinently observes : 
may improve our political 

. 88 we will, we may 
the Australian ballot, pass 

t practices acts, and extend 
i service reform to the utmost; 
we shall find, after all, that 

there is no salvation for this land 
ot ours from the rising flood of fac- 
tional strife, class interests and cor- 

rated greed, which threatens to 
pif our liberties, except in the 
ghtened sense of the sacredness 

' the vocation wherewith every 
jj citigen iscalled. The fundamental 

gj 0eed is the deep and abidiag con- 
Yiction in the heart of the citizen of 

f the truth that citizenship demands 
p | & consecrated spirit, a heroic self. 

pial, which shall make all the in- 
terest of business and all the mo- 
tives of self-interest and self-ag- 
grandizement subordinate to the 
welfare of the people—the highest 
welfare of the whole people.— 7a/- 

Mountain Home. 
omdine 

§ For the Alabama Baptist. 
low Christine People Foxter Gams 

lim. 

% Among the various forms of sig that 
| Sabping the manhood and morali- 

ty of our Young men, drunkenness 
ited, gambling is the most 
8 influence upon character 

conduet. 

ond te a 10. Moms boar 4 renders Tulle rt 8 tale unfold that oe iro be "te eof you After alludin othe : 

wl x 

postime re = nasiondvie right of 
mao, when enjoyed within reason: 
able bounds, Toe 
these pleasures becomes vice and 
leads to crimes against which all 
good people should unite. Among 
the most dangerous forms of amuse- 
ments are those that lead to gamb. 
ling—one of the most subtle and 
outrageous of all social evils, lur- 
ing, as it does, thousands of young 
and old, rich and poor, into sin, 
wretchedness and ruin, It is nota 
‘business,’ bringing benefit to man- 
kind. It is a species of robbery, 
and no state has a night to legalize 
it, and no man nor corporation of 
men has a right to force it or fix it 
upon any community. No civil 
ized community should allow it to 
exist in its borders.”” Dr. Eager 
cited instances in proof of the dan- 
gerous prevalence of the gambling 
spirit and babit in the city and 
state—from the bucketshop trans- 
actions and promiscuous betting on 
elections, down to raffling at church 
fairs and the nickle-in-the-slot husi- 
oess. He read the existing city and 
state laws against gambling, *“‘as 
evidence that the state has already 
made a worthy effort to defend the 
youth and all well meaning citizens. 
against these pernicious practices 
by pronouncing them immoral, 
hurtful and contrary to good citi- 

.{zenehip. ’! “Bat this is not enough,” 
jhe continved, “As the law now 

} stands betting on horse races, pool 
| selling and other forms of gambli 

are practically licensed. Counni 
4 | exceptions have crept in, or the 

ancy Depew, the 
New York Central 

“1 have seen in mv 
employment so much misery from 

¢ head of the family neglecting ite 
and squandering his earnings 

in the lotters or the policy shop, and 
promising yong men led astray in a 
small way, and finally becoming fugi- 
tives from justice or landing in the 
erbmingl dock. that I have come 10 be- 
eve that the community that licenses 

or tolerates public gambling cannot 
have prosperity in its business, religion 
in its churches. or morality among its 
people.’ 
in view of the tremendous jeverage 

of public sentiment when once aroused 

on any great moral guestion, 1 have 

thought well to respond to vour re- 

quest for a short article on "Gambling" 
by calling the attention of the people 

through the columns of your paper to 

an evil that has WH up in our State 

which is in distin violation of the 

inws of the Btate, insidious in its influ- 

ence, ‘and deadly in its effecis upon the 

attitude of the public on this whole 

question of gambling. 1 refer to the 

mlence of the raflling lottery prize 

ckets, nickle-in-the-slot fachines, 

the other money-making scheines 

£ are practiced by so many of the 

chants of our larger cities, and pat- 

ised by some of those who are aot 

iv members, but officers of 

churches. 
These schemes are in direct violation 

of the law of the State. The Criminal 

Code. section 4060, reads; “Any person 
sells or disposes of any lottery or 

dft-enterprise tickets, or tickeis in 

any scheme in the nature of a lottery, 

or oh receives money or takes an or 

der for any scheme in the nature of a 

tery, or who acts for or represents 

any other person in selling or dispos- 
of any such tickets must, on eon. 

jon. be fined not less than one hun- 

d nor more than two thousand dol- 

lars.” Chief Justice Stone, in the Ala- 
ma Reports 63, Interprets ‘this sec- 

« | ton o fhe Gods as follows; “Lot In 
bs the Saptance of the term, is 

g Ly lot, and ner ie 
bition o \ of prizes I) sold and prises - 

determined by lot, that 
The Bolicitor for 
nties in the State | 

that all the 
e cities, 

ffense is accounted simply a msde] 
| meaner, the commission s of which 

excused : anachronism, suckied at a creep. 

He then a letter from Bishop us with soited voice that there isnol and Mrs. G. W. Sadler, Montgom-. Jackson, endorsing in strongest 
terms the efforts now ‘making to 
suppress pools, pool-selling and 
the like, ia Alabama, and pro- 
nouncing ‘‘ betting, gambling, »pec- 
ulation-—all manifestations of this 
consuming pussion—a national 
vice, a vice which is not only de- 
moralizing our people but mining 
our country.’ 

“The trouble is, we minimize the 
evil and the peril of it; we treat 
the matter lightly, ‘It’sall right,’ 
we say, ‘i you don’t go too far,’ 
and so the truth is we are all re- 
sponsible for the dangerous preval 
ence of this ruinous habit iu our 
state and country ip just se far as 
we have allowed or condoued it, 
even in its politer forms, by per- 
mitting games of chance in our 
nomes, and clubs dnd stoies and so- 
cial gatherings. The gambling in- 
stinct that so loves excitement, the 
¢:. gurness to get something for noth- 
ing, or for next to neotlurg: is by 
no means confined to those we clas- 
sify as gamblers.” From the earli- 
ast times the Anglo-Saxon people 
have felt it necessary for the public 
weal to use legal measures to pre-| 
vent or abolish it, Blackstone cites 
various statutes which up to his 
time had been passed against it, but 
be declares, ‘The principal ground | 
of complaint is gambling in high 
life.’ In this, history repeats itself. 
The vice of our times, the crying 
vice aud shame of modern society 
is~=not ‘erap-shooting "=-but ‘gamkt- 
ling in high life.’ It prevails 

Jam some. of is forms | it finds 

| should be made to reco ; 
law E good : 

un the effort to drive the. last |: 
ige of it out of our bowes and | 

beyond our borders; or at least into 

perversion of 

smong men and women (alss!), 
| among worldlings and church mem: | 

separate hair of 
i make sy 1 LE fi ¢ 

your heads ha church, (Norr ~Write your § 

of oy ay 

| tion end. He knows of the desis. | "tary for information. 
tion it has wrought in this faiy cit 

lies | » of mefi i sud schoel, 

wingham. Mabile, —— that 
know what it all means! And yet 
ye remain sileni—we apologize for 
it! is 

“I appeal to you as Christian 
men, as good citizens, is this right? 
Is it not a matter that concerns the 
well being of the city and the state? 
Should we not see to it that our 
capital city is a clean, honest, law- 
abiding city and not. a nesting- 
place for blacklegs and prostitutes? 
Our great, rich, noble state can’t 
afford to nurse these vipers in its 
bosom. For the sake of decency 
and morality, for the sake of our 
boys and girls, and even our busi- 
ness interests, for the sake of all 
that is noble and good and true, let 
us speak out on this subject, let us 
be done with all complicity with 
this subtle evil, let us denounce it, 
let us outlaw it, let us create an ir. 
resistible public sentiment against 
if. ¥ 

“It is a moral question, but it 
vitally affects the material interests 
of the state as well, There isn’t a 
business man here who would be 
willing ts to take a gambler as a part- 
ner. If you should find that your 
partner was gambling you would 
dissolve the partnership, You will 
not employ a known gambler as a 
trusted clerk or cashier; you will 
‘dismiss an employe at once if yon 
know him to be gambling, for the | 
first instinct of business ix self-pres- 
ervation. The guaranty companies, 

\%% | the great business corporations, the 
railroads that are listed highest, are 
| those whose management is safest, 
into whose affairs the ledst of 
chance enters. The gambler is an 

warrant for an appeal to chance, 
that every mote and atom, starand 
sun, is under law. He is a social 
parasite, © cunning robber, i 
wrecker of homes, and the commu- 
nity that harbors him is pursing a 
plague more deadly than yellow fe- 
ver. 

Tolerate him, and sooner or later 
you will pay the price in lowered 
values, vitiated public sentiment, 
demoralized sons and daughters and 
shadowed, if not desolated homes. 

To the Baptist Ladies of Ala- 
bama. 

Christranss Offering. 

The Woman’s Missionary Union 
has recently sent out literature for 
the “Christmas Offering for Chi. 
na’’ and “The Week of Thanks 
giving and Prayer,”” The pro 
nrame have been gotten up ‘vith 
cure, and are well arranged. They 
‘not only furnish information, but 
are suggestive to workers. If any 
society has not received them do 
not fail to provide yourselves either 
throagh your State Central Com- 
mittee or by application to Miss 
Annie Armstrong,of West Lexing- 
ton street, Baltimore, Md. 

God has opened up China as 
never before. It is to this country 
that the Christmas offering is to be 
applied this year. We wish the 
sisters would realize the [needs of 
the great work there and give §10,- 
000 as an offering. It is estimated 
that there are at least 900,000 wo- 
men and girls connected with the 
churches in our Southern Baptist 

y Certainly one [out of 

Su : try in your church, 

land see if this is not the case, be- 
J ro with yowrself, and contin- 

ning with others. Some ought to 
give more than a dollar. Give as 

would give to Christ if he 
a in person, And 

Hog on yo 
Hater wi realize 

ive than 

Home department of sunday 

The presence of 

pursed by the Committee, as well 
as welcome words of advice, were 
very encouraging, 

After the discussion of the diffi- 
culty of securing full reports from 
societies, it was agreed to request 
that hereafter all money contributed 
by societies should be sent directly 
to the treasurer Mrs. Geo. M, Mor- 
row. By her it will be placed in 
bank in Birmingham, subject to the 
order of the secretary of the State 
board. 

This will not entail any expense, 
and will facilitate the work of the 
commi tee, 

Dr. Bledsoe said that as the la- 
dies of the state had been asked by 
the Foreign board for §1600,and by 
the Home board for $1900,he would 
ask for the State board $1200. The 
committee consented to try to raise 
that amount. 

The president, Mrs. Stratton, 
stated that of the thirty letters from 
frontier missionaries received by 
the Central Committee,all had been! 
taken by societies except two. 
Many of these societies bad report. 
ed valuable boxes already sent. =~ 

A letter had been received fro: 
Rev, J. W. Tenison, India 
tory, full of the warmest 
for a very valuable and 
box—asking the name of the sacie- 
ty that sent it that he mi 
to them his thanks. Th 

ing Mr. Tenison tha 
sent by the ladies 
that Mrs. J. F. Cos 
that excellent society, w 
er person to receive his 

The Central Committe 
in ‘having secured severa 

tl 

ery, Montgomery association. 
ln AI As 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Rev. James |. Kendrick. 

Dear Baptist: 1 wish to call the 
attention of the brethren of your 

| state to the young brother whose 
name stands at the head of this 
card, He comes among you to take 
charge of the work at Furman, and 
snme other churches in Wilcox or 
Dallds counties, and is a stranger 
to most of you; but I wish to say 
that you will never open your arms 
wud take to your hearts a nobler 
young man. - He is, to begin with, 
a Christighi gentleman, devoid of 
any sham of pretence, and as solid 
as a rock ‘in Character, with good 
common sense. He will do fine 
work as pastor, and preach the pure 
word of God to his people. He is 
an A, B, graduate of Wake Forest 
College, N.C, and a full gradus 
ate of our Seminary at Louisville; 
Bro. Kendrick bas had two years 
experience as pastor, and so will be 
enabled to begin hit new work with 
advantage.” Bro. W. M. Burr has 
just spent several days with me, * 
and 1 was delighted to bear him 
say 80 many good things of the 
people of whom Bro. Kendrick is 
pastor, 

But why should a stranger un- 
dertake to introduce a stranger? In 
reply 1 beg to refer any such in. 
quirers to Bro. Burr, so well and 
favorably known in Alabama, and 
who, 1 am sure, will vouch for any- 
thing 1 may say. 

1 must vot close without refer- 
ring to Bro, Kendrick’s wife, who 
is a SAlph ot of Dr, Chas, Manly, 

Pp 
merit 4% a fine pastor s wife, 

. W. GARDNER, 
Fort Valley, Ga. 

Foenbrmn in A 

Dispatches from Washington 
state that there are five notices of 
contest of seats in Congress . 

- Those named are 

laristmas | 

ask ‘also that you will re 
or Sa 

from the Eighth + va. 3 
er. ; Shi  



my sh to 

le of Salvation Oil, 
Jniment known. | 

confloms this truth: 
ont Oil to be an ex- 

) for rhemmatism, stiff : 
8, otc, and thinks it 

‘be kept in the house.” 

substitute. Insist on get- 
n Oil, it costs only 25 cts. 

and Swine Plagus Cured. 
ALL'S Hog Chole 

ject—in fact the hogs | 
A bottle itie from your 

it. Giving one a 8 

| bedi” whether English. ‘or 
| Freach or Flemish or Dutch. 

: First Baptist—As the pastor was the to the dealer's arguments Salle away to Greensboro t 

Rev. W.M B edhe DIE aay tev. W. M. Burr filled his pulpit morn. |, : A Foo ho en ic: wa & aa [80d find tha family circle broken. terly effort, combining as it did elo- uence and earnestness with deep 

2a ANAL Nov. 5, 96. 
ad vee {My doar Mr. Crumpton: Your But get the shape that is Pd g letter came no Jery Song 

made for your lamp, “pearl kind of you both to write me so 
top” or “pearl glass.” Let {many words of comfort. What 

{would we do without friends, and 
Co [above all the Friend of friends’ 

us send you the Index. 

_ {Yes indeed, it was a hard trial to Pusbough Pa 

"Montgomery Churches. | when the fiest ons of us had to 
privileged one of all, the first 

one to see our moth I cannot an we a realine that he is indeed gone, and 

| The news was such a shock to me 
Pithat it gave me fever, and I was 
At | not well for a long time. After] 

© { was better I had an attack of den- 
gue fever, which lasted quite a 

| while—had fever over 102 for six 
| days; it came just as the small-pox 

is stil 
| does—with a high fever and very 

cences. | doctor, though, and soon found out 

was em- | Shang g before. This doctor 1 
iberty 4s- | had is from England; be charged 

M1 ployed sem half my time at a sal: {me five Mexican dollars a visit, 
Lary of $300, provided it could be | We have no doctor in our mission. 

: raised, (this was the way we em- | There are three missionary lady 

glars, write the Hall's Hog Chole: 

re Co, Lmt'd., New Orleans, La. See 

testimonials to follow in next week's paper | 

i Pals. 8. ig A La co. 

_ /BJOMACH TROUBLE AND NER. 
VOUSNESS. ! 

; _ ®] have bien troubled with constipa- 

tion and have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla 

which has relieved me. 1 have also found 

dicine ‘excellent for stomach 

3 with’ which 1 have sullered a 

ai deal and also for nervousness. Sev- 

{friends have also taken Hood's 
arilla and speak very highly of its 

merits"—Joux H. Rov, Milton, Ala. 
S—————— 

otd’s Pills’ are easy to buy, easy to 
take, easy to operate, 

A rm 

Gold Fountain Pen. 

je Lincoln fountain pen is a regular 
ne pen, and will - work superi- 

or to most $a.50 aow onsale. The 
makers for an advertisement will sell a 
limited number on receipt of $1, neat! 

pxed with filler and full or | 
2% the pen is not sa 

will refund the money. We refer to the 
A Barts oo 

Lascowy Founrtan Pex Co, 
"you Fulton St, New York. 

SE 
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10 GET GOOD TEACHERS. 
Fite J. M. Dewberry, Manager of 

‘he School Agency,” Bitminghar 2 Ala. 
ting fully the kind of teacher desired, 

ik ‘what you will pay. Mr. Dewberry 
Will promptly recommend to you, free of 
charge, the kind of teacher asked for and 
Jou may rely upon his recommendations. | He will recommend only competent teach- | Bes . Peles ‘ak : a magnificent school at Healing | district, where that terrible masss- 
ers, 

First class teachers should writ: for | 
circulars, : Cir : ] ! 

Springs, presided over by Dr. J |cre o peti -— B, Hamherlin and wife, here quite [ive t 
~ 'Wou want a soap that will posi. |* '278¢ number of young men and | 

ployed missionaries then). My physicians here, but they have 
|field of work was Washington | jarge hospitals for the Chinese, and 
county, where we had one weak | have no time to attend to eny one 
_pastorless church (Union) in the | who doesn’t come in their line of 

western portion of the county, and | work, that is, among the Chinese. 
three in the eastern portion, The | Ope of them is Dr. Elizabeth Reif- 
total membership then was about snyder, who has made herself fa- 

100. Up tothis time Baptists bad | mous the world over by successful: 
never preached in the western por- | ly removing the largest tumor on 
tion of the county. They were record. After 1 was better she 

misunderstood, and misrepresented | gave me some medicine which bas 

often by those who knew better; | cured me entirely, Iam now well 

the people were thoroughly preju- | again, and feel almost as strong as 
diced against them. I remember a | ygqal, 

comment made by a good Method- | y,,e been through with a great 
ist sister on my first sermon in her |. ; this summer. | was all tired 

community. On being asked how | 4 worn ont nursing Mrs. Tatum, 

she liked Bro. Ray's sermon she re- | 4 ghe got off to Japan; after that 
plied, “Ah, well, Bro. Ray did}; ijed to go home, so just in the 

very well for a Baptiat. midst of the hottest and most trylag 
Sometimes 1 was compelled to} piper I had to get their baggage 

stay where 1 was not wanted, and |, v Jqpan—get them through the 
given to understand they did Bot] , coms and all. 1 was nearly a 

want me—all because I was 8 Bap} ooo packing and getting them 

tist. At another place the family off. All the rest of the mission, 
were forbidden to see me, becanse you know, were in Japan, and] 

it was considered improper to en was here alone. Then the very day 

coucage my work in the commu-}; g,iched them hese came this let-| 

, I went to the post 
nity. On another occ 
Daugherty, of sainted 

myself sle 
there was no a 
We slept on a quilt pallet. 
ing a " onscience, we slept 

office myself after the mail that 

{the way. 't know bow 1 got 
: bome. He did it in faithfulness 

loon in opposition to me | at sage about it. 1 
the usual songs, 

sister; and so 
to Goa 

: organs and good | 28ed lately in work. Four 
Sunday-schools, an om baptized last month, and supplied with pastors, som: j one more wants to be. This means 
whom are among the best preach- | 8 great deal ‘more to us than when ers in the state. And these church. | You hear of forty in the home land. 

y|es contribute to missions more |All our Christians seem to be y every y ; ne Meiore, and 2 developing this field. | look for showers of blessing, such the Baptists have a | 48 they are having in the Kucheng 

: red last year. More than 
nd bave united with the 

hes in that district 
| women have been and are being ed- i | t August oBe year ago, and fucated. God only can tell the the 

| good this school 1s doing. Time | those 
“% | would fail me to tell of the excel. | YOU know there were ten foreign. we [lent workers who bave labored | e7¢ killed in one place. We have 

10U8 reports come from 
to us all the time. 

[there with me, and since I left [no mission, though, more’s the 

£ 
| ber, S 

| them, but I mention among the x. ministry Geo. M. Parker, who suc- 
ceeded me as missionary; W, 

wv ys meaning to write to 
and the papers 

work here, but lack of arker, W. H. DeWitt, E. F. Ba- 

fme to be so far away from b 

e I shall not untill go home bee: wi atevar 

Bome Selon 2 of former } Bh is ina fever which ia ci memory is i Yi fragrant and for whom § Thisiea fever which is cmmon to | memory 1s Ll fragrant and for wi ™ East, and the doctor said it was | yon, dear brethren I indite these 1 LP 9 hoping that ie 

opened my home letter on I 

tleman, scholar an 
rare combination! = 

This is a note 1 recei 
Chinese girl who has stud 
tie English. She is a br 
ty girl, and a fine Christian 
acter, is a member of the Load 
Mission church, which is 
close liere, a 
My dear friend; 1 am ver 

heard your brother is Pg. ar 
sent the Bible words to you, Plem 

see the bo g 
¢ IL Corinthians. Chapter 15: 

20, 21, 54 and s7, and Romans, 
Chapter 15 :13and John 11 25, and 
Isaiah, hapter RE: i 

Dont’§ | worry 

Fro. : 

Your true sister 
Tsu Yoru-veso 

London Mission, - : 
August 30. ; : 

God bless and ian you pach one, 
Witnie H, Kxtry, 

rn tO A Mon A 
Fiom Dro Maynard in Japan. For \labam tist, ; ; ; ; : Kok Japan, Opt. 25, 1 ; 

To such as may read this, we send 
rm _ that it was not small-pox. I did [fy ory Srectings. Amongst _ My recent visit to my old field of | not sleep or eat for the six days. | » 

Baptist’s constituency we remem 

1 may be able 
A 

able to so speak of them that yo 
terest In them nay be deope 
that. if possible, you may be encol 
ell to greater efforts to Incresse 
work In this field. A short w 
I was visiting brother Walne in 
aki, and while there I received a 8 
from a pastor in Alabama, reques 
a special letter descriptive of | 
work—such an onc, he said as Wi 
arcusge his people to greater activity 
weld afford me great pleasure to m 
the effort, hawever short I might od 
of accomplishing what the brother | 
sired. but I must confess to you, 
dear brother, that I lost the letter af 
da not remember your name or & 
dress. This letter is an effort to col 
ply with your request, and at the sal 
time to write in such a way ) 
some other worker may use it algo 

In the outset let me say that 1 do 
feel equal to the task of describing ¢ 
fleld and work so as to fully enlist yo 
sympathies. My reason for saying th 
is that we are confronted with cond 
tiong that cannot be appreciated by an 
whe have not personally niet and @ 
fed them. And thobe things are exte 
ingly difficult of portrayal in a 
comprehensible manner, 

I used to ir \ginge the missionary ge 
ting up to speak i the people flog 
ing to hear what ; 
Jng with wondering surprise and adm 
aiicn. Such is not the cease in the 
molest degree. I have peer tb 
things written, and 1 have also peel 
crowils to hear a speoch oF to see 
magic lantern exhibition. But to s 
that ft would be repeated many tim 
in the same place, would be saying 
what kas not, to my knowledge, Ee)! 
demo strated on the fleld. This fs th 
piost difficult place 1 have yet ween 
get an audience of the size or quality 
bring much encouragement to I 
heart of one who I¥ anxious to spi 
the knowledge of Jesus abroad. 
pason is, there 1s here every kind 

osition to the Gospel that Is § 

weil. On another occasion ane |.1 gul design thy cross to con- E 

4° | sume and thy gold to refize.”” My |, 

Iwas God's | 

vie ki 

hay ore a ere attentive 
sitions 48 they redid daily food. They 

11> bow before. a sh 
ziore disconcerted at Te preseny Jor gaze of Others jhan an ox would’ j& te g kK of wate when I 30s pietent theory is hat Che. } eir religions broken: That 6 true In a sense, but needs modification In intellectual circles, the folly tion: worshiping stocks and stones is appar. rént and they have left it off, but f tically the manses of the people pra Where they were a thousand And, among the th 
up idolatry has i} Wem no nearer to God. In addition being a land of idolatry, #t 8 1 land of réliglous festivals, 1 don’t know how many they have in the year, but they outnumber the Sundays, and the Cath. | olics are not more punctilious than ¢ Japanese are in attending and for these services. True, the religious sen- timent is almost obscured by the gross sensuality of the observances, but a God is recognized, and the power they Wield over their Hives in almost as po- tent fs life fiself. Then, be- sides these leading obstacles to our work, the people are steeped in { the various vices that curse the 

at home a ot other . lands. The Gospel mans them, and they more prone to hear that Which, poe my thoughts together | IS thAD are those who live where 
5 - # - bi I i i I really think it is | God. Time wool he o ony of to 

) my work before | lengthy description of the evil 

f. Willi ou know full. well 

abounas. This Is greatly d In & heathen reuty for, where a peovle are © sin there is 

Our work has two serious obstacles over which we have no conteal 
| which will long be control 

effect 
ty In 

  

days whose § 

d to say, listen 

is that the power 

§ cures recorded in truthful, | + 
age of grateful pen and | [7 

te ite most effective ad- 

8 a, sasy to 
sw Bver ills; easy to 

operate. We. 

and Paul-like zeal, his unremitting ia- | 
labar gl love: { 

stant endeavors 
: his earnest 
pure anda shm- 
haréh, and his 

bors, every & i 
‘thirst for so oy 
0 win souls to 
preaching of the G 
ple; hig love for | 
giving his wh ilfe to wdvance 

GRernIer, 

whom Pastor loved will pou 

» hintaking 
rable Joss 10 us, 

with God's help, to Gir 
ers work here that he 

labored so faithfully ead. desived so : " J 
much to see prosper and fowrish at this | save money on it. You can take 
place, and we! pray that the Redeemer 

hus 

away 

like, but if you value your dollars Pout 
his bleswilis upon us, and send another | & suit until you have paid this ste laborer t ry on the good work here 
for which our pastor labored 80 faith. 
fully. And may 
hands prosper as i who now 
from his labors, and 

Master's welcome / Gon, 

© the work of his 

resis 
o has he@ird his 

Bix Od 
and faithful i: enter thew into} 
the joy of the 1 
Resolved, T 

pathy to 
and mingle 

extend our 

irs 

By 
PASLOY, 
COM> 

mending the the care of Mim whe 
{ has promised a husband te 

F and a F 10 the fathefions, 

the ‘There never was a 
egoived, ” it these resolutions be gains held the fic > We 

shread on.the minutes of the church, but we have never in our pa 
8 copy sent to the family of our late | There isn’t a coat in the who pastor, and another to the Alabama 
Baptist for publication. 

¥. H. Wilkerson, 
Miss Mae Hodges, 

D. W. Ward. 

Greensboro, © 

schools we have in our 
¢ treat all in such a manner 

ia stationed. He gives all of 
0 meetings and pioneer work 
classes, as he gots access to 

'®e visit the stations, and do 
We can to further the inter. 

the cause, by sermon, talks, 
i religious lteratuse. The 
ents of the work are not a 
Christians are usally earn- 

do not hide theiracolors, but 
there are compayitively few 

b really wise, taouful workers 
the trained evangélists. Intol- 
and opposition are becoming 

fest. Purity of life is more 
emphasized in the preaching 

e evangelists, Who Siso Ae 
to urge self-suppor @~ 

literature is becoming abund. 
finding ita way into all classes, 

£ with western civilization Is, 
gititude of ways, preparing the 
fror the greatest blessings re- 
iy along with its other lines of 
pement, and sometimes it looks 

he tree had fully budded and 
| only & little more sunshine and 

ps to bring out the flowers and 
in rich abundance—who can tell? 

jed the day when It may be so. 
care discouragements, too, but 

: of them? Why dole out to 
i mournful measure the opposi- 
the priests; the skeptical ten’ 

§ of the upper classes, the mad 
Or money that the new enter- 
Are creating and which threat- 
crush out all the nobler instincts 
¢ commercial classes? Why 
Wwe be forever telling you that 
pring force is lent and 

p grants far less than the ab- 
pds of the work? This ia 

that costs an effort, and if 

on ours. If you do well as 

Pianos, 

it means effort on your | 

de | Is a necessary and important 
Angredie of ; £4 OL~"aNpICle ler 

tilizers,, « Zrops of all kinds 
require a properly balanced 

manure: The best 

Fertilizers | 
contain a high percentage 

of Potash. 
All about Potash-the rostiits of Its nse by actual ex 

periment on the best farms in the United Swatewids 
told in a litle book which we publish and will gladly 

mail free to any farmer in America who will write forit 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 

93 Nassaa St, New York 

Organs, 
BICYCLES, 

TYPEWRITERS 
SEWING 

MACHINES, 
For Sale on Easy Payments! 

Ar IBA 

LARGE STOCK OF SMALL INSTRUMENTS | 

‘Any Piece of Sheet Magic or Mu | i 
sic Book Published, 

To farmers 1 will sell on time with 
small cash payments. I can save | 
you money! Write for, catalogue | 

. prices, Sint 

#0 often Soma fond of seek 
[ining and lovely, nid his 
t her and she was compeited 
to ber bome in search of health Which, alas! she was never 

aure tf Bnd upon earth, 
few days she lay upon n.bed of 

which the loved ones Jround 
borne with wondrous beau 

: y until her gentle 
8 flight to the angels’ 

have never known a young 
& Wore winmug nature, one 
more closely and #'rongly 

the esteem and affection of 
ut her. Her death was a 
close £0 a beautitul lite for 
“Remembered her Creator in | The Great Schools of the South, 

Ber youth” ere the silver Obes Susied loosed or the golden bowl Bpeak $804 bat, Bh 

Bath our sommunity and our 
Bunday School have lost 

Mable member. 

Ba 
or Govemeo; x 

of former stew 
lucrative aftus 

fare paid an   
is" 1 

or nts and brothers, for of tuidon Ct 
i our sincerest 

E them to Him who doeth 

in the 

ap of | 
‘ into 8. 2 

Sing tn are a curse to thew both religiousiy J 
fio ¢ to t y to ana bociaiy 2 then both religiously 
ingham still | evil is cumulative, and In proportion § 3 4% restraint is “lacking, wickedness | 

Head of 

sympathy, 

that & copy of this be 
fishams Dapist, also 

de sven the grief-siricken 
A on the pages of our 

The Mama Collies reosive all more calls from business firms for thelr 
than an} dose schools is 

gions a - Hm Wg ) at cant 
circulars. Address nearest school, 

R. W. MASSEY, 
President, 

We bave hundreds of letters Ike the 
following: 

bow in bumble | 
og in the 

  

at just about one-half its actual 
be found in the town, ho matte 

Comsnittes, 

Long Pants S 
You can get two sui 

stores, and you'll get as good 
vice out of each as if you paid 
double. Try it for yourself; see if 
any house in town can a j 

| the prices here for the same grade 
of goods. We'll even go further 
and ask you to compare the prices 
paid here for high grade stuffs with | 
the cost of indifferent and poor | 
qualities at other stores. 

$3 to $10. 

Alex Rice 
tts 

BAILEY’S 
light-sprasding, Silvers EELS for CHURCH: = Hatin sha d® 

. Ee - 
+ ns » a a 
wr gL Fi of ore dl 3 

American Baptist 
Publication Society 

, ig gg frat _— 

i A 

WN bas been reduced 
1M ter, 7% cents a {i 
=f cents), in clubs of five 

op more. ! 

1 | QUARTERLY ha: 
been reduced to 2 cents a quarter, 

ops 74 cents a year (formerly 9 cents), 
om i of es Comet 3 et 

8 quarter, I2 cents a year, in sets 
#7 of five and its multiples, hn 
I¥N BIBLE LESSONS, one cent a quarter, 

fh 4 cents a year, iv clubs of five or 
8 more. ’ A | 

%¥* BIBLE LESSON PICTURES, $1.00 a 
quarter, $4.00 a year, 

Il. Ilustrated Papers 

"| #\ OUR LITTLE ONES, 25 cents a year, 
5 in clubs of five or more, 

“We 

oF, 

To 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of a power of sale 

contained in a certain mortgage exec 
by John Woodley and Bella Woodley i 
the undersigned on the ad day of Decem- 
ber, 189s, and recorded in Book 138 of 
Mortgages, page 56s, in the office of 

| Probate Judge of Montgomery cou 
Ala, I will proceed to sell for cash, 
publicauction at the Court Square Foun 

| taing in the city of Montgomery, Ala, on 
the 21st day of December, 1896, during 

| the legal hours of sale, the following 
scribed real estate, yituated in Mon 
ery county. Ala, to-wit: That cert 
in Burtonville, Ala, that was conveyed 
John Woodley about December, 26, 1887 

{and more particularly described as 
lows: Commencing at a point on ( 
ghrest at: the southwest corner of a 

‘thence west along ths 
 derson’s lot, forty eight (48) feet more or 

less, thence south one hundred (100) feet 

to Ouk street, and thence east along the 

aorth line of Oak street forty-eight (48) 

feet to the point of beginning, being the 

same lot of land that was conveyed to Jo 

Woodley by John Jackson and wife 

26, 1887, and on which John W. Woodley! 
resided at the date of the said mortgage. 

Gro. D. Nosie, Mortgagee. 
GorpoN MacpoNALD, Attorney. 

MORTGAGE BALE. 
1 nder and by virtue of the power 
" Wilpon a certain mortgage ex 

cuted by Creed Hubbard and Mari 
Hubbard to the unde rsigned © 

he 7th day of April, 1894, and  
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Aching Joints 

PRICE $1.00 
AGENTS WANTED 

“Picturesque snd able.” 
— The Congregationalist. 

“It ought to be put in our publie 
asa text » 

The ok greet vl Fogo Mehdi 
OR OA SH asad 

| wonue AND BIRMINGRAM Ri i COMPANY | 

TIME TABLE. 

In Effect Nov. 15, 1806. 

STATIONS. EL ante ———————— 
No. B'd. No.2. So. Su'd. No. 1. | 
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